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Watered Stock

H. W. Laird of Regina p 
resolution dealing with t 
tion of watering the stod 
stock companies. He instai 

public get fleeced by 
of financial man-ipuli 

resolution was seconded 
T. Hunter, Regina. The m 
unanimously passed.
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President McAra vacated 
to introduce a resolutioi 
with insnrance companies, 
ject of the motion was to 
su ranee Companies to -place 
government sufficient securi 
er their business arid to pi 
insertion of any , stipule til 
policies limiting the liabil 
companies. The motion wi 
ed by 
ter so
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neater.
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Jas. Weir, Strathcon 
me discussion adopted

Coal Supply

Hugh McKellar of Moose 
sen ted a resolution calling 
Dominion government to a; 
commission to investigate < 
tion of tile coal supply in tl 
The reason the federal govei 
being appealed to "is that t 
trol the coal areas under, 
onomy Act, the province 1 
say in the matter.' The 
was adopted.

YNICAL moralizers upon floors as “troublesome” beyond the 
E 1 fashionable follies rate capacity of housemothers of moder- 

among these the demand for ate means. They must be swept 
hard floors and rugs, which has in- twice a week, we are told, and dust- 
creased and prevailed throughout ed daily, if one would keep one’s 
our country within the last quarter ’house decent. Putting aside the 
century. The rage for rare and question as to the composite nature 
costly rugs is reckoned among the of the dust removed, and which 
sinful misuses of wealth, which oc- would, if left in a woolen carpet, 
cupy the thoughts of professional find its way gradually, but surely, 
casuists, who furnish copy (at regu- into the lungs and stomachs of those 
lar rates) for magazine columns. In who walk, sit and sleep in the rooms 
fact, hard floors and movable floor thus made “comfortable,” let us rea- 
coverings are sensible innovations, son together over this same obliga- 
because healthful and economical, tion of sweeping.
Our grandmothers prided them- A soft hair broom is usually sold 
selves upon keeping carpets “down’* for this purpose. I find a stiff, 
for a term of years, yet keeping staunch, rather broad besom of the 
them in good order all the time, regulation broomcorn variety, cov- 
Their floors were of soft wood; ered with a snug bag of red flannel, 
refuse odds and ends of boards were altogether the best agent in the 
reckoned good enough, since they work. It is as easily handled as a 
would always be covered. Dirt, beat- cloth duster ; it may be untied, 
en fine by the broom, sifted through drawn off and washed when soiled ; 
ingrain, three-ply and rag carpets and it does not scratch the polished 
into the cracks below; and with dust surface of the floor, 
went “germs.” When disease got The rugs, be they cheap or expen- 
into a house and stayed there, the sive, should be lifted and shaken 
affliction was accounted “a visita- once a week, then laid upon the
tion of God.” Carpets, however grass and swept on both sides. After    . .
'scrupulously “broom-clean,” were which leave them lying on the grass, - À utea atentattveMtot of°me»to 5?i*8?2,.]înder weter" Keep ln 8 C001, A lively young girl and a fastidious
•ure breeding places for perils in- if you have a patch of turf. If you paved back yard—but in the open f\ for a day for people of mod- e. No'; you must have self-sealing Jars. tectlons*1torItl»ainwtfonfffnedOvwdBx^ 
Visible to the naked housewifely eye. are a flat-dweller, let shaking, sweep- air, and, when practicable, in the inclosed th^approaSraate^^nse^f the the tomatoe^wiU not‘âîsôrb^thê^t’ change of any further information re-

There are still honorable women ing and sunning be done upon the sunshine. Fresh air and sunlight same. Just now we are in eager quest If they are removed, the tomatoes wlli epecting the cleansing of Ink and grease
not a few who object to hardwood housetop or in a vacant lot or in a are the sworn enemies of malevolent foX? or^^two^ra^eat noUquefy **“•__ “ancFbedbuX °n “ *

microbes. . Ing food for a week at an outlay of u«> i= - ___„nr.h The complaisant editor, in overhauling
.When you close your quarters for Sf •th7accom™n^n|1 m^î? for°”“ £££&!?“•* r6c0lIecUn*-'r0m a valued wlthtoeZbjecU our

the summer—or for the Winter, for day, and let us know what It costs to i co2*rmutor. elor would taboo, confesses to sore per-£*> rs ™f "Î BSfcJ» sra ïüjr-tu:beaten. Flexible rods that do not Meals for a Bey. ■ p"lolii diSr5' of the majority of her correspondents;
Wtdf oth?V 8P ” break Web Me w “d ; ““T^ov^^^n %£* <#e'r the ,pc» fhelr^conilnU "and appeal

C°" ^ f A Barnes & Co_ ÏS^SwrtSÏ’îuSSÏrf WheÎlLmnohlv X ^ P'*’ ^ ^ «°*« 8 & *$£ Tb^fs
n’SEcSSS ' Sl°and8= of* «spense fo* r^S sWd LaSoX'sÏ KS, neck I îfofeo»

J ŒLdTMaBia^eer^e Whe5 uponTS of teâtSo«SS tSftïSÇÏMS I
preat importance of keeping everything the lnevitkble bill is presented for pay- a P?n PI Burning coals in, the P2si^Pper' one tablMpooItful ot ÿ » »trong bar aa it must oot coms ln cm- of her successes and her failures, has a
tBat Pertalns to a bath room in dainty ment. Far better, by a little forethought bottom of a large packing box, and , Scram, the meat from the bones, rejecting { toor^ihiy Th^ mn7^fll ïôt right to be heard.

?«Mn/e Vkeert v«usmlc^ the rugs, one by ^e-^ong
usually much hurried, going from plane QUences Gf one’s own omission to safe- side down—over the fumes, shifting whteh $e boS?hï5? .imn5ï2a *

ajfafsavœfflfa^î is sjss?j: “•stS^SS °* ‘h J „they are not to be blamed for any dam- cause of our own indolence or negli- to the disinfectant every few mm- Vr^Jons?b1e>IandS,°nterestedenp™reon "for SgSjg*£‘“be^XÆ SS *£*• Don’t wait for the smell of ^ Beat whiS^fl^e^ik. aao two t E*d
guarding a bath room and everything in time the sulphur to leave it before rolling °Bakf*fnaS£n« 1 va« that she forgot her own name. Sometimes
în m-osn-ess"8 defaced whUe cleanins 18 USEFUL FUENISHINOS the rug, wrong side out, in burlaps ?v«'ovS7orty mm°u«£y 'wi^wi&p£ 1 Sla..kY0 êed1 “tV^îl&df which

Of course, where there is a house- There are various ineimenslve conven- 0r Bt°Ut, unbleached muslin. Sew C^Me‘sounds Impossible, but is really en»* t eî^t°a ?B *oreJie*l; ret aÛows thé oil to
fa^!sS\V^eh°bUnndofCOa^p7ea^ ienc^and IfdTto8 *W“houseSng up one end, drop into the hoUowed »a“us. ykaz,steak V;

menslons for receiving pails of water which make small extra Jobs that are centre a handful of Camphor balls, I* m™°b “tore wholesome if covered with ■ • results. It relieves oppressed lunge,
dashed into It in a hurry, the bath room much easier attended to at settling time close the open end securely, and defy tSfed “d the* I would like to know how the lady pro-
can then be locked and kept in perfect than later on, when everything is in _ntv j ; r mree-q er* or an Hour. i ceeda who
condition against the coming of the order motù and microbes for the next ten SAM CODFISH *• *“*• 1 *
family who are to live in the house. But 0ne very -reat convenience in a bath years. If no eggs and larvae are “kes excellent turbot and

:sa,îf«« a K?Æla.ohEd“K XV.'JE1 X Ï.S •iïîtt’X; kft to, «K™»1 "d <•“ “™r.“ ”•*“*“ “*“*■ .
S.£M«t^nsiiSfdSStS."aJS
over the opening, or an old colander, !?«». gtationary. furniture. _»arg mere IS no sucn ining as sponta- «J«>- Brgm sumu-and drilen, and I hive kriown tender broilers
will answer the purpose. They can be ^nh.ea,^n8 P neous generation. toVhti^o^lJnZt^ dS^“ tovffe- retail at M cents a pound. Indeed, one
lifted as often as necessary and the dust keJ?LcJ®a5’„he nrovlded „„„„„ £r. proporaon,r clder ,i of the Newlyrich clan, with whom I
and refuse collected therein sent below wShe„y Jp hnider of Pwire or THE OTHER SIDE 2. Can light brown sugar be used in rank- \( once chanced to lunch, informed us that

p^baMe„?UtUft^^oM iS>SSSdeihX'afi1 W Coming home after a summer by b£HeC,^ ^p?*^ “ X" ^^hM

reom!’fo?ethr1stepsVottda?-by-day toll- ^ang not stand on tirie bath tobfs edge. lake or sea or among the hills, all atrlne 68808 68 t8008d for «« wîte^M^tiJt
era should always be considered and no nihJr nnfln^hnider Rhould lmnK lt Ultss you have to do With the coverings IS 6. How to can ripe tomatoe* and crsnher- ( her to eat them, when she recollected
lgencles1?? the occasio^dèmand. ‘There- ba°thbroomkwherehln^hlngk|s ilîôwef^to to rip ,out stitches, put away the ^the pen» Kold<gl dlp ■ TheBe'priCM^re'pald. TOW and then- »up

’ fore, If the bath room must be open to »ta^d on the bL?n4 el« 5r on the wrappings for next season, air the C<TS^ ySS Su HretSSSa. down ae you 1 and by euck customers!
îoTrktomTt ïïnmV,î:?vld be emp,°yed blthtub°n becLseSwhenleft°on tho2e# rugs for a few hours to rid them Of 10 cucumber*? £ ** r 1 I *’I am a ------
to protect it from injury. places they are apt to get pushed about th“ ^^0, gmeU and iay them “ W" ®’ B’ ' I am a

KEEP PLUMBERS AWAY iTtakralongerto^cleln1 up8wUhCthlng* down upon freshly polished boards. ufàctuiwi of ?h#matafriL'2^gM«man‘
Before any cleaning begins the floor, Some of US live in houses which ate, I cannot answer your first query.‘/ov^ret^hStsat,rrK WpanerUBfastened were built before the hardwood era. ruSîroAT^mÂeSe tr B -

down to keep it immovable under the bfJh, "““j. *J,eiy_wîîlhît “VL8?™? *S?{ The refuse boards mentioned awhile weU sVeeten^d^nd^eft to Qrap?s •!
treading of feet. There Is a stout dark ®*“ i?hmfvfeî3ll^w«var-inlnvléw!t’when ago are irregularly laid and of soft m®y aleo be made Into vinegar. n,sssi ;'a, „Md 5Kr««t «i= un*. » »i7s-«as as.ï&.’ai" ““ i-ss. 1.î,;'sm „;;s .etit' sa&jrrss, as^ffaaaa p»‘«
This paper is the best thing that the habits of order In those who seem most necessity snore 8 the. pity! To lift when the air Is excluded. It to not
writer knows of for such occasions. The disorderly. them every spring involves labor, absolutely necessary that "any of thebathtub and the basin can both be pro- Three or four large double clothes ^. “’TJ** articles you name should^ kSledwhSe
tedted by placing in each, over the hooks screwed upon the Inside of a bath expense and inconvenience to the hot; yet It Is safer. I may oe teams t
waste exit, the in-ia rubber mats that room’s door, and left exclusively for the woman of limited means, which she «. Recipes for canning string beans sP*f®L_.,£1IT?L
come for that purpose. Upon these palls use of persons going In there for a bath, m a*nrA Thev cannot nrnn have been given several times In this
can stand without marring the porce- are among the requisites for that room. can 111 anord. lney cannot D6 prop- department. rire
lain or marble. No one should be allowed to monopo- erly beaten on the roof or in the 5. I might say the same with regard tl ' - „ . , debtors for In

Waste water should never be thrown lizo anything ln a bath room used by . . j. _ man muat tau, tv preserving fruits and vegetableeby the We ate your grateful debt^s tor ^
into a bathtub because It makes eX- several persons. It should be always Back yarn, a man must take them coid-water process. Keep them upon the recipes which you will «»d » {“• ^Sfl
traordinary ileaning frequently neces- free and open to all, and invariably left up, and a professional “carpet man Ice until you are ready to put them up. umn devoted to cuMnaxy formu*®-
sary to prevent staining the tub. What- In order by the last bather. A bottle of ]HV them down When these SterlHxe tops and rubbers fn boiling ahatl be very glad If.?°“,he racloeever place may be chosen for getting rid .. Inodorous disinfectant ought always to ™”at j 7en tn®fe water. Fade fruit or vegejtables lhour obligation* by tending W tee recipe
•pf the dirty water during cleaning times be kept in every bath room, but beyond things, and the duly Of weekly glas* jars; set under cold running water V for curry sauce. I thank you 
Mgilance will be requisite to avoid chok- the reach of children. At least once a sweeI>inB. and dailv brushing are until the glasses overflow; clap on the (or sustaining my recommendation. Ing the pipes, and something easily re- week some of the bottle’s contents sweeping ana aauy orusniag are top* while the water etlll runs over the rice properly cooked as a substituts for

Ljpoved should always be used as a shield should be poured dewn every waste pipe, taken into account, OUT economist! jars, gone set the jars In * deep pan the tyrant potato.

and buffalo bugs most love to con- room in broad daylight with this 
?regate. In these favorite retreats mixture in a can with a long spout, 
our distracted housewife is almost Saturate the edges of the carpet 
certain to fi*"=d flourishing colonies with it, pour into the cracks at the 
of the squat jers upon opening the îop and the bottom of the. base 
home after the summer’s outing. ^ar„<L not.yOUr ha°d u?tlj
Should her worst fears be realized, ^d driS *° **
her best course is to have the car- This donefshut up the room close- 
pet, taken up and sent to a steam ]y, lock the doors and take the key 
cleaning establishment, filling aU out. Let'not a creature open or en-

__ _ cracks with gasoline and gum cam- ter the precincts for twenty-four
i. ' ■ : - phor while they are gone. hours.

of -OAWMÜ, givw h» !«»,,«, that it tara 'J*55T^S SfiÂtSH op?»°àîw»w1’",‘d dW“*,“ "d

f awr of hard floors and rugs. less of the nap than the broom- sweep this into the woof with a The hardiest vermin that evet
A carpet sweeper takes up the com brush wielded by strong hands, stout, clean broom by going against preyed uiwn woofen stuffs and

dust, and some housewives agree That the sweeper upon rollers does the nap, and out of the carpet by housewifelv sensibilities are not
with the patentee in declaring, that not get into corners is an admitted following the grain in a second
it does not wear away the carpet, fact. One must go down upon her sweeping. Have ready, when this is 
Those who empty the reservoir of knees with a whâsk broom to dear done, a half pound of pulverized 
woolen fluff after each Sweeping may ont the angles of ithe room. In these gum camphor, dissolved overnight in 
incline to a different opinion. It is and about the baise hoard do moths two gallons of gasoline. Go into the

i

Natural Gas

The question of eonservim 
tural gas of the province o 
particularly was brought u; 
tion of Mayer CoAsins of 
Hat. Hon. W. T. Findlay 
the Alberta government wo 
in 1

proof against this process.
•

egislation dealing with 
ter at the next session.

Motion Withdrawn

A resolution dealing with 
provement of passenger serv 
standing to be presented 1 
Jaw and by consent of the j 
from that place it was wi*

No Govemmei* Owners

A motion dealing with ittn 
ment ownership and operatic 
ways was introduced by Wl 
nie of Indian Head and sea 
C. R. Rigby, Balgenie. Thi 
tion was defeated. ,

Settlers’ Rights |

The Housemothers in Weekly Conference
* v

/!y
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ot stove over •
until it is done. Never, never st 
it is thoroughly cooked, each 
stand apart, plump and whole. Drain water 
off and let it stand in a hot place a little 
while. Add your milk, sugar, salt or butter, 
after, as P 

Rub your
foot oil whtn cleaning 
look like new. Mix equal parts

w linseed oil and vinegar. Tl 
eiient for cleaning furniture. Apply 
loth and rub clean with a dry chamois.

MRS. W. K. (Chicago).

I have but one amendment to of
fer to the directions for cooking rice 
given by “Mrs. W. K.,” of Chicago. 
“We” cook an even cupful of raw rtce 
rapidly in two quarts of salted boiling 
water for about 
the saucepan a sharp shake 
then to keep the nice from sticking to 
the bottom or sides. When it is tender, 
which we ascertain by biting Into a 
grain, the water is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And every grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

To cook rice properly, wash nice 
clear, •*•**# .... 
set kettle on back part 
low Are and let the rice s 

Never, itfrT "when 
kernel will 9referred.

leather sometimes with neats- 
house. It makes it 

of turpen- 
- This is 

with

CQ TV

;» tine, ra 
excellTHE BATH ROOM AND BATH ROOM 

ÿipfe&sfA ETIQUETTE
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At the meeting jtf the « 
this merning, A. B- Whitn 
ed a resolution asking the 
department to pubSsh the 
setitters from railway compa 
delayed; in transportation, 
the case to such a large el 
spring. The motion was sec 
C. C. Rigby, Balgpme.

The Fuel Question

The question of fuel sup 
up on motion of J^s. Lesl* 
toon, who urrtd that the S 
wan and Alb«ta gb

K

-i By Mary E. Carter■ / twenty minutes, giving 
sham shake now and

-

$
5

jia »

patea
remarks on kerosene were needed. 
Indiscriminate use of It is danger- 

I knew ot a very good lady who, be- 
told to use it to help the growth of 
hair, used it so freely that It pene- 

caused her such loss of mind

Tour 
for the

vernmei
effective efforts to prevent a 
ine such *s we had |ast win 
Brownlee stated that in the 
territory under his supervis 
was consumed last; wintei 
tons of coal, which means a 
cars a day for three 
thought that the safe 
dealers and co 

f \ before the crop 
convention 
stand in t 
program.

The next question dealt i 
the better equipment of rail' 
in the west. There was m 
tion ito this resolution.

mow 
way> i 

to « 
to ir 

did not take t 
this matter till lal

cents a dozen for fresh 
e to' procure some such

, : nsumers 
i begins

need a little more, but 
that will luet 
from Ilf teen to

ia, very attrac- mUk. You may 
enouxh to make

Scalloped Oniony.

Scotch Broth. Mo. 2.
*TIO MAKE this requires two pound* of 

I neck mutton, n large slice of tu™*P;
of celery? h«Sf*a°ptotrTof'lw5fey“ithfee jjitote

ofeca™fufv
taSSTBSCsSriii'tel fli m^t ?£°emm|t

tbe

a batter 
m. Bakea I

of IHsSBoil for ten minutes to hot 
drain this off and cover with 
salted. Bring quickly 
onions until soft, but not 
to Pieces. Sprinkle the 
earthenware baking dish with 
arrange the onions in dish,
ihe^ateTfn <wt^thTontoee 
dot the surface with butter 
until about thirty minutes 

puce themtotj.

Cream Peppermints.
Put a pound ot white M(nr and one end 

one-half teaspoon fuie of cream of tartar la 
a teacupful of cold water. Stir until die- 

; one large solved, then boll until a little of lt. oeolte
"one turnip, two onions, four .talks in wafer, can be rolled Into a ball with
y half a cupful of green peas end the Angela. Remove fromthe Are, allow It

or «V. 6W": POTley “ÎIoor \?
Cut^the kvegetable, up «mail and parboil pepperment and mix well, if It hni^nn too

them for ten minutes. Drain and put. over quickly while beaten  ̂mt tk.bowlln .tie
the Are In the stock. 8tm..i«r slowly tor of boiling weter. Itoke into bus With
three hour*. Have ready tt«. rblte roux. tn. hand.. R. M. s «

___ting a beaplne .sblespoonful of

ecipe. given to me in rhymes » 
cldT by » dietinguished professor

It is nowhere else as delicious as 
IghlandS, but H Is good everywhere.

Muffins Without -,

sS.ssir&SBsrs’Wf

to the 
such to a

until they break 
bottom of in

itoe crtimba .
œs-rs

were conked, 
end ret a*ld*

Navigation

Jas. , Bradshaw, Prince 
moved -that the Dominion go 
survey the Saskatchewan ri* 
a hundred miles west of H 
to Lake Winnipeg. ! The r 
carried.

V1before rerv-
Scotch Broth. Mo. 3.
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water for three hours

r;and a rather 
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thank * n
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TOint teaspoonful of soda, thrré oup^S
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Cur**, Sant., May *
.-Ihave need ILendalTs Spavin 
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